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SPECIAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON
INTERSTATE CO-OPERATION TO THE GEN-
ERAL COURT CONCERNING A PROGRAM
OF STATE WAR LEGISLATION SUGGESTED
BY THE COUNCIL OF STATE GOVERN-
MENTS.

Since the session of 1941, the Council of State Govern-
ments and the Commissions on Interstate Co-operation
have continued to give attention to the numerous meth-
ods by which the States can aid in the defense and war
effort. This work has been conducted in close collabora-
tion with the Federal authorities most directly concerned.
In preparation for the legislative sessions to be held in
43 States in 1943, two reports on State War Legislation
have been prepared by the Council and submitted to the
States, one in September and one in November, 1942.
The first of these reports was devoted entirely to a pro-
posed Emergency War Powers Act, while the second
included twenty proposals for legislation on a variety of
subjects.

Committee Proceedings.

It was evident that Massachusetts did not need any
further legislation along the lines suggested in Report
No. 1, since the subject had been thoroughly dealt with
by two enactments of the General Court, chapter 719
of the Acts of 1941 and chapter 13 of the acts of the
Special Session of 1942. In fact, we were informed that
the proposed Emergency War Powers Act was based
largely on these two Massachusetts laws, consequently
no action on this report was required. As to Report
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No. 2 it appeared that some study would be necessary on
account of both the number and the nature of the propo-
sals contained in it. Soon after this report was published,
an interstate conference was held in New York City on
November 21 to consider and discuss it. The Committee
on Public Safety, the Attorney General and this Com-
mission were invited to send representatives. By arrange-
ment with the Attorney General, his office and this Com-
mission were both represented by Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Joseph F. Bacigalupo, who made a detailed written
report on the proceedings. The Council’s report and
that of Mr. Bacigalupo were referred to our Committee
on Crime Prevention, to which has been assigned ques-
tions of defense and war legislation. This committee
met on November 12 and 24 and December 10, but was
not sufficiently informed about all pertinent details at
the first two of these meetings, and so was not able to
agree upon the main items of a report until December 10.
It was obvious when the whole Commission met on No-
vember 19 that conclusions regarding Report No. 2
could not be reached in time to be included in the recom-
mendations submitted in the Commission’s annual re-
port, as these recommendations were required to be filed
on or before Wednesday, December 2. The Commission
therefore voted at that meeting to submit its conclusions
as to the proposed program of war legislation in a special
report if its committee should decide that any recom-
mendations regarding this program would be desirable.

At its meeting on December 10 the committee agreed
that the larger number of items in Report No. 2 dealt
with matters requiring no action in Massachusetts, be-
cause they had already been covered by regular or
emergency legislation or can be handled by executive
orders under the war powers granted to the Governor in
the two acts passed for that purpose in the regular ses-
sion of 1941 and the special session of January, 1942.
A small number of items did appear to need some further
action, and on these the committee decided to report to
the whole Commission that recommendations should be
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made to the General Court. At its meeting on Decem-
ber 22, 1942, the committee’s report was presented to
the whole Commission and approved with slight modifi-
cation, and is now made the basis of the Commission’s
report on such items of Report No. 2 of the Council of
State Governments as the Commission believes should
be given legislative consideration. While most of these
may seem to be rather of minor consequence, the Com-
mission is of the opinion that they are desirable to fill
certain gaps in our structure of war legislation.

Notice to the Alien Property Custodian
The first proposal is that provision shall be made for

notice to the Alien Property Custodian when court pro-
ceedings are initiated involving persons in enemy or
enemy-occupied territory. In regard to this proposal the
statement in the report of the Council of State Govern-
ments is as follows:

Each State has its own method of obtaining service of process or
notice upon non-resident defendants in proceedings involving prop-
erty within the State, the usual mode being by publication and mail-
ing. Such procedures, however, were established in times of peace
and upon the theory of the existence of lawful means of communica-
tion. In many cases the chance is remote that non-residents will
receive actual notice; still, the possibility exists. Where, however,
by reason of the existence of a state of war, the United States does
not maintain postal communication with enemy countries or enemy-
occupied countries, even the possibility disappears. The United
States, moreover, has forbidden any form of communication with
persons in such countries or territories.

The President has delegated to the Alien Property Custodian the
power to direct, manage, supervise, control or vest any property of
a person, within an enemy country or enemy-occupied territory,
which is under judicial supervision. The Alien Property Custodian,
being thus the only person with authority to appear for and repre-
sent such persons in the courts, has issued a General Order (No. 6)
which provides:

1. In any court or administrative action or proceeding within the
United States in which service of process or notice is to be made upon
any person in any designated enemy country or enemy-occupied territory,
the receipt by the Alien Property Custodian of a copy of such process or
notice sent by registered mail to the Alien Property Custodian at Wash-
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ington, D. C., shall be service of such process or notice upon any such
person, if, and not otherwise, the Alien Property Custodian within sixty
days from the receipt thereof shall file with the court or administrative
body issuing such process or notice, a written acceptance thereof.

2. Such process or notice shall otherwise conform to the rules, orders
or practice of the court or administrative body issuing such process or
notice.

The proposed act provides that, in addition to the service of process
now required by law, notice also be given by registered mail to the
Alien Property Custodian. This affords him the necessary opportu-
nity of determining such course of action as is dictated by the nature
of the property, the statue of the person, and other circumstances of
the case.

After consideration of this proposal and upon the ad-
vice of Assistant Attorney General Bacigalupo, the com-
mittee decided to recommend legislation on this subject,
and accordingly submitted to the Senate Counsel for re-
vision the draft bill contained in the Council’s report.
The Commission endorses the report of its committee
regarding this proposal and submits accordingly for con-
sideration by the General Court a bill entitled “An Act
providing that Notice by Registered Mail be given to
the Alien Property Custodian of Certain Court or Other
Proceedings concerning Property, in Cases where Service
of Process is Required to be made or Notice given, to
a Person in an Enemy or Enemy-Occupied Country.”
This bill, revised and approved as to form by the Senate
Counsel, appears in the Appendix to this report on page
17. The question wr as raised whether it ought not to
specify by whom the required notice should be given,
but we considered this a matter to be left to the judg-
ment of the General Court.

Amendment to Law Limiting Bank Loans
The second item recommended by our committee for

approval by the Commission is a proposed amendment
to the provisions of our law specifying limits and restric-
tions on commercial loans by state banks; that is, in

this Commonwealth, trust companies. Adequate bank
financing is essential to war production, but it is not good
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policy to ask or permit banks to violate state or Federal
laws in order to assist in financing such production.
Thus financing is both a credit and a production problem.
The amendment as proposed would remove restrictions
on bank loans to the extent that the excess is "secured
or covered by guarantees, or by commitments or agree-
ments to take over or to purchase the same, made by
any Federal Reserve Bank or by the United States or
any department, bureau, board, commission or establish-
ment of the United States, including any corporation
wholly owned directly or indirectly by the United States.”

In Massachusetts this amendment would be an addi-
tion at the end of the present wording of section 40 of
chapter 172 of the General Laws, as last amended by
section 2of chapter 484 of the Acts of 1941. The sec-
tion as it now stands provides that the limitations con-
tained therein “shall not apply to investments in obli-
gations which are unconditionally guaranteed as to the
payment of principal and interest by the United States.”
. By direction of the committee this proposal was re-
ferred to the Commissioner of Banks. On December 8
Commissioner Perry wrote to us that “it seems to us
here in the Department as though the objective of that
proposed legislation had already been achieved here in
Massachusetts by the adoption in 1941” of the amend-
ment made by chapter 484, Acts of 1941. On December
10 the Commissioner wrote again to call our attention to
a paragraph in the issue of the Boston News Bureau for
December 8, entitled “Fewer V-Loans than Expected,”
and stating that “

. . . the country’s banks have found
that borrowings under loans of this sort have been far
smaller than had been expected.” The Commissioner
continued;

I think that in the entire year not more than one or two questions
have come to my attention where any limit on loaning capacity seemed
to be embarrassing the banks in any way, and they were easily ad-
justed under Regulation V, so I think it is fair to say that the situa-
tion is sufficiently covered by the 1941 legislation referred to in my
letter of December 8.
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The point was also made that less need for loans had
developed than had been expected, because payments
for work on government orders and contracts are being
made so quickly that there are few long periods without
payments in which loans are required for financing war
production.

It appeared, however, that the authorities of the Fed-
eral Reserve System considered that there was a definite
need for the proposed amendment “in order to facilitate
the financing of the war production program.” We
were so informed in a letter from Walter Wyatt, Esq.,
general counsel to the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System, with whom the proposed amendment
originated. The Counsel of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Boston also urged that we support this proposal, and
supplied a draft bill amending section 40 of chapter 172
of the General Laws to effect the desired change. Our
committee was advised by the Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral that the proposal was sound except for the last
clause applying to “any corporation wholly owned di-
rectly or indirectly by the United States,” and the com-
mittee concurred in the opinion that this clause was too
broad in scope. It was therefore agreed to substitute for
this language a clause reading, “including the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation and any legal successor
thereto.” A bill was drafted accordingly and submitted
to the Senate Counsel, who revised and returned it. The
Commission sustains the judgment of its committee and
recommends the bill so prepared, which is set forth in
the Appendix on page 00.

Licensing of Child Care Centers.
On this subject the report of the Council of State

Governments made two proposals: (1) that specified
state authorities co-operate to establish standards for
adequate care, health protection and education of the
children of working mothers, and to develop comprehen-
sive programs, which shall include provision for partici-
pation by other appropriate public and private agencies;
(2) that persons and organizations providing day care for
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children shall be required to obtain licenses from an ap-
propriate state authority and be subject to adequate
supervision. In this Commonwealth licensing and super-
vision would be the function of the Department of Public
Welfare.

Through consultation with the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Welfare the committee was informed that the first of
the two proposals would be adequately covered by an
executive order, but that legislation to provide for li-
censing and supervision of persons or organizations pro-
viding day care for children would be desirable, as this
is likely to be a permanent problem. The necessity of
some action on both proposals was emphasized by the
Council in its report, which referred to the thousands of
women not previously employed who have been drawn
into war production programs and national defense ac-
tivities, and the estimate that many more will be needed
in the near future. Many of these women have children
of pre-school or school age for whose care they find it
impossible to arrange satisfactorily with relatives or
friends. Care for these children during the mothers’
working hours thus becomes a real and serious need.
It is probable that enterprises offering such care will, if
permitted to operate on a commercial basis without ade-
quate regulation, endanger the health and welfare of the
children and financially exploit their parents. Our com-
mittee agrees that legislation on the establishment of
standards is not necessary now, but that statutory provi-
sion for licensing and supervision of day care agencies
ought to be made as early as possible. In accordance
with the committee’s recommendation, therefore, we are
passing over the first proposal and recommending a bill
to accomplish the purposes of the second. This bill,
drafted by a committee organized by the Commissioner
of Public Welfare, and duly submitted to the Senate
Counsel, appears in the Appendix on page 21. It provides
for the licensing of day nurseries by the Department of
Public Welfare upon applications approved by local
boards of health. Educational institutions are to be
exempted.
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Other Proposals.

A proposal to establish state and local capital reserve
accounts in order to accumulate funds for public works
and other undertakings to furnish employment at the
end of the war was referred to the Governor’s Committee
on Post-War Readjustment and the Director of Accounts
in the Department of Corporations and Taxation. The
Committee on Post-War Readjustment was not prepared
to make a recommendation on the subject, and it was
the judgment of our committee that the question whether
to establish state reserve funds is one for the state financial
authorities to consider and pass upon before this Com-
mission should make any recommendation concerning it.
The Director of Accounts called our attention to section
1 of chapter 4 of the acts of the Special Session of 1942,
which authorizes any city or town to invest in bonds
issued by the Federal government a sum or sums not
exceeding in the aggregate in any year one tenth of 1
per cent of the valuation of real estate and tangible per-
sonal property in such city or town in the preceding year.
The opinion of the Director was that this authorization
is too limited, because the specified percentage is too low
and the section does not include fire, light, water and
improvement districts. We understand that he will rec-
ommend changes in the section to extend its scope as
indicated. The proposal to establish state and local re-
serve funds raises constitutional and legal questions that
the Commission is not prepared to answer at this time,
consequently, while favoring the idea, we defer a recom-
mendation concerning it until more information on doubt-
ful points can be obtained. If circumstances appear to
make special report on the subject desirable we will sub-
mit one at a later date.

Regarding a proposed model bill to make more uni-
form state laws now in effect regarding weights and meas-
ures, the Department of Labor and Industries was con-
sulted through its Counsel and the Director of the
Division of Standards, with the result that no urgent
need of action appeared; consequently we do not recom-
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mend any. Under more favorable conditions, however,
an attempt should be made to correct some existing de-
ficiencies in the laws on this subject.

As to housing, we communicated with the State Board
of Housing, and its opinion was found to be that present
laws, especially chapter 317 of the Acts of 1941, provide
sufficiently for co-operation with the Federal government
in supplying housing for war workers, and that further
legislation on this subject is not required. Subsequently
a letter was received from the Executive Director of the
Council of State Governments favoring legislation to au-
thorize local housing authorities to conduct operations in
areas outside the municipalities for which such authori-
ties were originally constituted, provided the governing
body of the proposed additional area adopts a resolution
declaring that there is need for such action. This pro-
posal was also referred to the State Board of Housing,
whose opinion was that the sentiment for local autonomy
in this State is so strong that such a proposal could not
be adopted, and that it is unnecessary because in any
city or town in which the governing body will not take
action to establish a housing authority, the Federal au-
thorities can act directly to provide any housing that may
be necessary. In view of these circumstances, this Com-
mission does not recommend any action on this subject.

Concerning the control of explosives, the Department
of Public Safety reported that additional legislation is
not necessary, as the subject is or can be completely
covered by existing law and the regulations that the law
authorizes the Department to make and enforce. Our
committee was satisfied that the opinion of the Depart-
ment is sound, and the Commission concurs with the
committee and makes no recommendation.

The proposed legislation relating to emergency aid
and welfare services was discussed with the Commis-
sioner of Public Welfare, and the report of the Assistant
Attorney General concerning it was considered. From
the information furnished, our committee concluded that
the proposal is too comprehensive, and might involve
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the Commonwealth in an undesirable degree of Federal
control. Since it appeared that all necessary steps to
make the State eligible for Federal aid could be taken by
executive order, and that the required order was in process
of preparation, the committee decided that recommenda-
tion of this proposal would be inadvisable. The Com-
mission therefore makes no recommendation to the Gen-
eral Court on this subject.

The remaining items embodied in Report No. 2 of the
Council of State Governments dealt with subjects that
did not urgently require attention in Massachusetts, and
in several instances with subjects adequately covered
under present laws, regulations or orders, so that they do
not need to be discussed in this report.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Three.

An Act providing that notice by registered mail

BE GIVEN TO THE ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN OF

CERTAIN COURT OR OTHER PROCEEDINGS CONCERNING

PROPERTY, IN CASES WHERE SERVICE OF PROCESS IS

REQUIRED TO BE MADE OR NOTICE GIVEN, TO A PERSON

IN AN ENEMY OR ENEMY-OCCUPIED COUNTRY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
sameK as follows:

1 Section 1. The following words and phrases as
2 used in this act shall have the following meanings,
3 unless the context clearly requires otherwise;
4 (a) “Person”, any individual, partnership, asso-
-5 ciation or corporation;
6 (6) “Designated enemy country”, any foreign
7 country as to which the United States has declared
8 the existence of a state of war;

9 (c) “Enemy-occupied territory”, any place under
10 the control of any designated enemy country or any
11 place with which, by reason of the existence of a state

LEGISLATION RECOMMENDED.

Appendix A.

Che Commontoealth of Massachusetts
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12 of war, the United States does not maintain postal
13 communication.

1 Section 2. In any court, administrative or other
2 proceeding, concerning property or any interest
3 therein, in which service of process is required by
4 law or otherwise to be made upon, or notice thereof
5 given to, any person who is in a designated enemy
6 country or enemy-occupied territory, in addition to
7 such required service or notice a copy of such process
8 or notice shall be sent by registered mail to the alien
9 property custodian, Washington, District of Columbia.

1 Section 3. This act shall remain in effect during
2 the continuance of the existing state of war between
3 the United States and any foreign country.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Three.

An Act relative to certain limitations on the in-

vestments OF TRUST COMPANIES IN THEIR COMMER-

CIAL DEPARTMENTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section forty of chapter one hundred and seventy-
-2 two of the General Laws, as amended by section two
3 of chapter four hundred and eighty-four of the acts
4 of nineteen hundred and forty-one, is hereby further
5 amended by adding at the end the following: —, nor
6 to any loan to the extent that it is secured or covered
7 by a guaranty, commitment or agreement to take
8 over or. purchase the same, made by any federal re-
-9 serve bank or by the United States, or by any depart-

-10 xnent, bureau, board, commission or establishment of
11 the United States, including the reconstruction finance
12 corporation and any legal successor thereto, • so as
13 to read as follows: Section 40. The total liabilities
14 of a person, including in the liabilities of a firm the
15 liabilities of its several members, for money borrowed
16 from and drafts drawn on any such corporation hav-
-17 ing a capital stock of five hundred thousand dollars
18 or more shall at no time exceed one fifth part of the

Appendix B.

Cbe Commontoealtj) of Massachusetts
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19 total of the surplus account and the paid-up capital
20 stock of such corporation, and such total liabilities to
21 any such corporation having a capital stock of less
22 than five hundred thousand dollars shall at no time
23 exceed one fifth part of the paid-up capital stock of
24 the corporation, or one tenth part of the total of the
25 surplus account and the paid-up capital stock of the
26 corporation; but the discount of bills of exchange
27 drawn in good faith against actually existing values,
28 and the discount of commercial paper or business
29 paper actually owned by the person negotiating it,
30 shall not be considered as money borrowed. The
31 total liabilities to any one such corporation of any
32 foreign govermnent or political subdivision thereof
33 shall not exceed one tenth part, and the total lia-
-34 bilities of all foreign governments and political sub-
-35 divisions thereof to any one such corporation shall
36 not exceed one fifth part, of the total of its surplus
37 account and paid-up capital stock. The total lia-
-38 bilities to any one such corporation of any state of
39 the United States other than this commonwealth, or
40 of any political subdivision of any such state, shall
41 not exceed one tenth part of the total of the surplus
42 account and paid-up capital stock of the corporation.
43 The limitations contained in this section shall not
44 apply to investments in obligations which are uncon-
-45 ditionally guaranteed as to the payment of principal
46 and interest by the United States, nor to any loan to
47 the extent that it is secured or covered by a guaranty,
48 commitment or agreement to take over or purchase
49 the same, made by any federal reserve bank or by
50 the United States, or by any department, bureau,
51 board, commission or establishment of the United
52 States, including the reconstruction finance corpora-
-53 tion and any legal successor thereto.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Three.

An Act placing day nurseries under supervision of

THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would
2 tend to defeat its purpose, which is to provide for the
3 immediate regulation of day nurseries, therefore it is
4 hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary
5 for the immediate preservation of the public welfare
6 and convenience.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Sections fifty-eight to sixty-two, in-
-2 elusive, of chapter one hundred and eleven of the
3 General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary
4 Edition, are hereby repealed.

1 Section 2. Chapter one hundred and twenty-one
2 of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding
3 after section thirty-seven, as appearing in the Ter-
-4 centenary Edition, the five following sections, under
5 the caption day nurseries :

6 Section 37A. In sections thirty-seven Ato thirty-
-7 seven E, inclusive, “day nursery” shall mean any
8 institution, establishment or place, not conducted by

APPE N D IX C .

Cfie Commontoealt!) of e^assadjusctts
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9 the commonwealth or any town, in which a person
10 has in his custody and control with or without charge,
11 at one time, three or more children not related to him
12 by blood or marriage, under the age of fourteen and
13 unattended by parent or guardian, for the purpose of
14 care and supervision for periods exceeding four but
15 not exceeding twelve hours in any one day. This sec-
-16 tion shall not apply to any institution, establishment
17 or place operated primarily for educational purposes.
18 Section 378. No person shall conduct a day nurs-
-19 ery without obtaining a license from the department
20 of public welfare. Every application therefor shall be
21 in a form prescribed by the board of health of the
22 town where such day nursery is to be maintained,
23 and shall be uniform for all day nurseries within the
24 board’s jurisdiction. Every such application must
25 bear the approval of the said board. Every license
26 granted under this section shall state the name of the
27 licensee, the location of the premises where the chil-
-28 dren are to be cared for, the maximum number of
29 children who may be cared for at any one time, and
30 the period during which the license shall be in force
31 and effect. All licenses shall expire at the end of the
32 year in which they are issued, but may be renewed
33 annually on application as above provided. No li-
-34 cense shall be transferred except with the approval
35 of the said board. For issue or renewal of each license
36 a fee of one dollar shall be charged. All fees shall be
37 paid to the town where the nursery is situated. A
38 record of licenses issued under this section shall be
39 kept by the department of public welfare which shall
40 forthwith give notice of the granting of each such
41 license, and of its terms, to the board of health of
42 the town where the licensee resides.
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43 Section 37C. The department of public welfare
44 shall make rules and regulations and may revise or
45 change them, in accordance with which day nurseries
46 shall be licensed and conducted; and failure to com-
-47 ply with any such rule or regulation shall be cause
48 for revocation of the license in the manner provided
49 in the following section.
50 Section STD. The department of public welfare
51 and the boards of health by their authorized agents
52 shall annually, and may at any time, visit and inspect
53 any day nursery to ascertain whether it is licensed
54 and conducted in compliance with law and with the
55 rules and regulations made under the preceding sec-
-56 tion. After thirty days’ notice to a licensed day
57 nursery and opportunity to be heard, the depart-
-58 ment of public welfare may, if in its judgment the
59 public interest so demands, revoke its license. Every
60 day nursery shall furnish to the said board such re-
-61 ports, information and other data as it may require.
62 Section S7E. Whoever establishes, conducts, man-
-63 ages or maintains a day nursery without first obtain-
-64 ing a license therefor, or after the revocation of the
65 license, or in violation of any provision of sections
66 thirty-seven A to thirty-seven E, inclusive, or of any
67 rule or regulation made under section thirty-seven C,
68 shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten nor
69 more than two hundred dollars. If any person con-
-70 ducting a day nursery shall be found guilty of a viola-
-71 tion of any provision of sections thirty-seven A to
72 thirty-seven E, inclusive, or of any rule or regulation,
73 in any particular relating to the safety of or the ac-
-74 commodations for the children, the department of
75 public welfare shall issue an order directing that such
76 nursery be closed, and remain closed until such pro-
-77 vision, rule or regulation has been complied with.




